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March 12,1978 

Dear arold; 

Sorry I missed you the other day when I 
phones but it was nice to talk to Lil. She said 
your arms were improving from hacking away 
at the ice on your driveway. We're still 
having some heavy rain that is raising hell 
whit certain hiways and freeways. I discovered 
water leaking into my cloths closet and when I 
went up on the roof it looked like a sieve, so 
I have been up there spreading gunk all over the 
holes. I had just had the flat part of the 
roof redone but the roofer never said a thing 
about the peaked side of the house. 

Congratulations on finally getting a 
decision from Judge Green. It's been two years 
since I was in court with you on that case. 
If you could on'y get the spectrogaphic analysis 
and NAA that would be something. In the Penn 
Jones there is mention of you and Geo. Lardner. 

This is far out but could there be any 
connection with the Larry Flynt shooting and his 
offer for info on JFK? 

In reading the Haldeman condensation in 
Newsweek he statesthat his pet project was to 
get the files on the JFK murder from the various 
agencys, but that he was sidetracked by 
Watergate. If true it would have been interesti 

It is hard to believe that it has been 
two years since I was back there. 

This year seems to be in your favor as far 
as the court decisions and lets hope it it is 
even better for your health and finances. 

My best to Lil and Jim. 	
/11 



Dear Paul, Glad you had no more then a wet closet from your torrents. After the first of 
our dozen snows, last yesterday, for the first time we found water coming into the baee-
ment. "o damage. I got the lane totally c:eared just in tiee for this snow: But it won't 
last this time cf the year. ...Did not see condensation of Haldeman and did not know he 
had JFK ass. interest. Probably for nasty purposes... We have the decision in the Green 
action but you can bet that the DJ will .appeal it. They have even ap,ealed the victory 
under which they gave me those 60,000 pages. It has been my suspicion for soee time thet 
they will do almost anything to det r my writing. ...It I am to continue to try to break 
the records out I Have little choice. ...We keep filing more suit: to get more records 
but it takes more time for both Jim and me. We've filed several new ones, including for 
the JFK files of the 14ew Orleans ane Dallas field offices. ...If there in any at entien to 
the Epstein(k) book please send me copies. I have the Readers Digest and the New York iees. 
and I mill have the book. But his statements can Le helgul, esp. in court. ...There is no 
chance that Flynt was shot over his offer of reward or as his hangers on led by Lane 
claim over that Freep ripoiiff edition. Buteany news attention 

	have some value. I sup- 
pose tha Freep hao pulled the stops. I don t see it. it doesn ,

  t get here. ...I started to 
reae Sharrett in 	

but not worth the time. I've had correspondence with him. Unless you 
agree with him you are CIA. His intellectuality is anti—intellect. He is a dram taaeher. 
There are now many like him and they do no good. Best, 114 V17/78 


